
The Plagues

1. Noun

2. Noun

3. Noun - Plural

4. Verb - Past Tense

5. Noun

6. Adjective

7. Adjective

8. Number

9. Number

10. Noun

11. Body Part

12. Type Of Animal

13. Adjective

14. Adjective

15. Verb - Base Form

16. Noun - Plural

17. Noun - Plural
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The Plagues

Once a long long time ago, in the Noun of Egypt lived a Noun named Moses. Moses and his

Jewish people were Noun - Plural to Pharaoh, who held the Jews as slaves. When Moses couldn't take it

any longer, went to Pharaoh and Verb - Past Tense him to free them. He simply replied NO! This happened

several times, Moses going to Pharaoh with his Noun Aaron, asking to be freed. Each time Pharaoh

answered no and his heart hardened. God saw this was Adjective and decided to curse plaques on the

Egyptians because of Pharaoh's bad ways. The first time, he cursed them with Adjective blood that filled

all of the rivers. Pharaoh again said no. Next, God spread about Number , Number frogs through-

out the land. Again Pharaoh didn't allow them out. So again, Moses itchy and Noun lice. Every

Egyptian discovered lice in their body part . Pharaoh again, wouldn't let them leave the land. So God

cursed wild Type of Animal to the Egyptians. Pharaoh, once again didn't free them. The plagues started

coming Adjective , as Pharaoh kept saying no to Aaron and Moses. There was disease of the livestock,

Adjective and itchy unhealable boils, and hail started thundering Verb - Base Form throughout the

land. Then there were locust bugs and darkness where no one could see for a couple of Noun - Plural .

Moses went again. And Pharaoh kept saying no! Finally God cursed the worst plague of all. The death of the

first born. Every Egyptian first born was killed. The Jews were told to mark their doors with Noun - Plural

blood so that the angel would Passover their house and not kill their sons. Pharaoh was so saddened by the

plague that he let the Jews leave instantly. They were free to go at last! Well... almost...
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